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Preschool Search

Madelyn recently went searching for preschools, and found 
issues in:

● Social media prevalence 
● Surveillance
● Data sharing
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Preschools: Social Media

● Preschools frequently post students and 
families on social media

● Parents are encouraged to follow and 
interact with pages when applying
○ Schools view parents, and use as part 

of admissions process
● Madelyn refused, leading to 2 rejections, 

and she’s an outlier at her current school

@kindercare



Preschools: Surveillance

● You can track your child, not 
just on social media

● Multiple schools/daycares 
offer constant video 
monitoring
○ Secure?



Preschools: Data Sharing

● Apps provide a deep window 
into children’s days
○ Lessons, Naps, Meals, 

Bathroom breaks…

● Privacy policy did not describe 

children’s data as “personal 

information”

○ Until Madelyn complained



Growing Up, Are Things Better?



https://www.wsj.com/articles/for-sale-sat-takers-names-colleges-buy-student-data-and-boost-exclusivity-11572976621

https://www.wsj.com/articles/for-sale-sat-takers-names-colleges-buy-student-data-and-boost-exclusivity-11572976621


Social Media

● College admissions officers have

viewed applicants’ social media

● Admission has been revoked for 

offensive posts



https://blogs.wsj.com/digits/2014/04/30/google-stops-scanning-student-gmail-accounts-for-ads

https://blogs.wsj.com/digits/2014/04/30/google-stops-scanning-student-gmail-accounts-for-ads


Close to Home: Piazza
Q&A message board for courses



Piazza Careers

● Opt-out (at first) selling of student 

data with company recruiters
○ Personal profile

■ Name, age, work history (if 
entered)

■ Courses taken and TA’d
■ Course Q&A stats

● Top contributing 
students

● # of instructor- 
endorsed 
contributions



Piazza Careers

● FERPA Complaint:
○ Student data cannot be shared without explicit consent

● After complaints (Dec 2016):
○ Changed to opt-in data sharing
○ Institutions can add further restrictions for all students



School Threat Monitoring

● Aug 2019: Creation of the  Florida Schools 
Safety Portal
○ Response to Parkland shooting

● Data Sources:
○ Department of Education
○ Department of Children and Families
○ Department of Law Enforcement
○ Department of Juvenile Justice
○ Local law enforcement
○ Social Media



Florida Schools Safety Portal: More Data Collected

● Experiences of bullying;
● Foster care records;
● Immunization records;
● Homelessness status;
● Social media posts;
● Involuntary psychiatric exams;

● History of mental illness;
● Criminal records (including 

unverified reports of suspicious 
activity);

● History of substance abuse;
● Disciplinary records;
● Feelings of anger and persecution 

[paranoia]



Florida Schools Safety Portal: Problems

1. Database does not store race, religion, disability, sexual orientation directly…
○ But other data can serve as proxies (correlated):

■ Foster care, disciplinary history, reasons for bullying, etc.
2. Makes students less likely to:

○ Attend therapy
○ Report instances of bullying

3. No provisions for deleting data



Silver Lining?



Technology in the Classroom-  Evidence That:
● Pros:

○ Course material/apps cheaper than buying textbooks

○ Interactive lessons can be more effective/engaging than textbooks

■ Leading to improved test scores, from kindergartners to college students

○ Technology aids students with disabilities

■ Closed captions, alternate mediums
● Cons:

○ Students perform worse when cell phones are freely allowed in a classroom

■ “Myth of multitasking”

○ Taking notes on laptop during class is less effective than on paper

■ Laptops can distract other students as well

○ Pervasive technology reduces students’ attention spans

https://www.insidehighered.com/digital-learning/views/2018/12/12/what-research-tells-us-about-using-technology-classroom-opinion, etc.

https://www.insidehighered.com/digital-learning/views/2018/12/12/what-research-tells-us-about-using-technology-classroom-opinion


Is Tech Being Used?

>140,000 20-minute classroom observations across the U.S. and internationall

“Uses digital tools/technology to gather, evaluate and/or use information for 
learning?”



Digital Divide is everywhere. Not just having technology, but working technology.



https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/26/style/digital-divide-screens-schools.html

● In Silicon Valley, technology-free schools 

are becoming a privilege

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/26/style/digital-divide-screens-schools.html




● Lecture transcripts must be typed and pre-approved
● Biology courses censored for “pornographic content”
● History & politics frequently censored

https://apnews.com/cbde0ac8f6b52a37206a6f374e1f0398

https://apnews.com/cbde0ac8f6b52a37206a6f374e1f0398


Digital Divide

Technical issues:

● Many students without internet connection
○ Some universities are subsidizing 4G plans for students

● Xuexitong online education platform crashed from too many connections

https://www.abacusnews.com/culture/online-classes-coronavirus-hit-china-leave-kids-without-wi-fi-struggling/article/3064755

https://www.abacusnews.com/culture/online-classes-coronavirus-hit-china-leave-kids-without-wi-fi-struggling/article/3064755


●

https://news.cgtn.com/news/2020-02-18/Spring-semester-starts-online-in-China-amid-coronavirus-outbreak-Ob6evNBftS/index.html

Tsinghua University Livestreaming Setups

https://news.cgtn.com/news/2020-02-18/Spring-semester-starts-online-in-China-amid-coronavirus-outbreak-Ob6evNBftS/index.html


https://www.lrb.co.uk/the-paper/v42/n05/wang-xiuying/the-word-from-wuhan

https://www.lrb.co.uk/the-paper/v42/n05/wang-xiuying/the-word-from-wuhan?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Ft.co%2F4R5Fwwd26Z%3Famp%3D1


How to Adapt?



Have a nice vacation!


